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• The German Revolution In Action 

THE news from Germany is contradictory. 
Now, as always, the correspondents cable 
and the papers print what they consider 

aatisfactol")" regardleaa of the truth. There is 
doubt, accordingly, concerning the state of affairs 
in the old Empire. 

But the Revolution is on-that is certain. How 
far haa it penetrated? And how deep? 

Considering the dearth of information, it is 
naturally difficult to form opinions. WhOever 
fonows the cable reports will obiCrve that for 
the greater part they are fabricntions. Petty, 
immaterial occurenCCl\ are rcported again and 
again in the moat varied forms, while presenting 
no picture of the situation as a whole. 

But two facts in the reports, if they are facts, 
challenge ourserutiny. The one is the report that 

By Ludwig Lore 
fled people, they are the product of unbearable 
political and economic conditions. Nevertheless 
a successful revolutionary uprising cannot come 
as. a bolt from the clear blue sky, Mere dissatis
faction with existing conditions, no matter how 
violently it may be expressed, can neither be 
sueceaaful in ita initial onslaught nor can it rem· 
edy the conditions that were the cause of its out
break. Such a revolt may have the effect of over· 
throwing one class of oppressors in favor of 
another. It cannot completely do away with eco
nomic oppression, because the oppressed and re
bellious clr.ss is not prepared to assume the con
trol over its o~n destinies. Only when the masa· 
es have become inculcated with an intense spirit 
of class solidarity, only when there has been cre
ated within them an indomitable confidence in 

the old Prusaian generals, for example Hinden-.... , 
burg, are still at the head of the armed forces, II I 
and that th&y are against the general IU'ming of 
the workers. It is apparent that these generals • • • 
of the old ...pme, however they may emphaoize I Starting m This Issue 
their loyalty to the new state of affairs, would 
eagerly welcome a return to the glory of the Junk
ers and the Hohenzollerna-even though tar
m!lherl by <tefe-Itt. Thi,. "etention of the nJd 8'C"
~ ill Ktually a chaUenp to the Hohenzollema 
to make the attempt at a counter-revolutionary 
seizure of llOwer. The old generals are tools of 
the Hohenzollern8, and there is the danger of a 
coup..d'et:\t in their retention as heads of the 
army. And if the revolutionary government 
strives to maintain "dil'cipline" am'lng the troops 
returning from the front, it actually works into 
the hand.. or the counter-revolutio~. A diacl-
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plined army, under the old leaders, means a.. ' 
weapon in the hands or the fOO!! of the republic. 

Accordingly, replacing the army administra
tion by reJiable men of the new regime should 
have been one of the first tasks of the new gov
ernment. 

Equally, the government should have armed the 
worken, '" hich is the only class of the people 
upon whicb a revolutionary government can de
pend. Tl}e disarmament of the "oldiers should 
proceed ,,-jth increased speed, because there is 
no proof that these present revolutionists under 
the old leaders will not be counter-revolutionists 
to-morrow. And the arms, which are taken from 
the soldiers, should 00 turned into the hands of 
the worken; they alone are the guardians of the 
Re"olution and of the new order of things. 

One appreciates the enormous difficulties which 
the revolutionary government has to face. The 
enemy il at the frontier, and every regulation 
of afrairs within the old Empire which does not 
lIuit him may prompt a march into the country 
and impose his will by armed force. This must 
be considerfd. But action must still proceed, the 
dismisaal of the old generals and government of
AcialR, and the arming of the proletariat. 

But these are isolated eventa. They are, prob
ably, not l"haracteristic of the whole situation. 
fte\'olutioM develop, and as they develop aequire 
definite expreaaion. The whole lituation mUlt be 
CODaidered. 

Revolutions are not made. They come u 
IpOntaneoua outbnake of an intensely diuatia-

their own powers can they hope to reap the fruits 
of the great revolutionary struggle of which tht'y 
hwe been the bearers. 

When the World war first broke out, nothing 
seemed further removed from the range of possi
bilit:ie8 than a revolution in Germany. The com· 
plete defa.-tion of tt.a Social-Democratic Party, 
the incredible war Madness that had t.'\ken pos
seMion of all classes of the German people 
drowned the voice of thp. handful of men and 
women who upheld the intt:rnational position of 
the Socialist movement, For many mon~hs, in the 
face of the severest persecution, Karl Liebknccht. 
Rou Luxemburg, Klara Zetkin, Franz Mehring 
and Otto Ruhle fought the bitterest battle that 
men could fight, ,he struggle against attacks, rid
icule, the persecution of their own comrades. 

Later this small group of radicals was joined 
by another, the lo-ealled "Moderates," the Centre 
of the German movement under Karl Kautsky, 
HU(to Haase, George Ledebour and Eduard Bern
stein, who severed their connection with the 
Scheidemann majority group, but rather because 
of their opposition to the war and because they 
were unwilling to become partners to the com
plete abdication of every class-conscioul activity 
that cbaracterized the regime of the government
Soeia1iats. 

The· outbreak of the Russian Revolution once 
more aroused the hopes of the whole world in the 
German proletariat. Surely now they would 
arise 1 Surel1 a proletariat with its ,lonous past 

could not be deaf to the wonderful appeal that 
lay in the great Ru~ian uprising. There were a 
fcw strikcs in Germany and in Austria. But they 
wcre betrayed by the Scheidemann grOUT' togcth. 
er with the Legien trade unionistti, the men and 
women of Germany settled back for antlthcr pe
riod of wnrfan... They looked passively on While 
their masters, at Brcst-Litovsk, committed the 
shameful crime upon the Russian Revolution. 
They failed to respond to the impal'sioned plea of 
the Russinn proletarian leaders. Nothing seem cd 
able to arouse them out of the deadly apathy into 
which they had fnllen. 

But the revolutionary ferment that the Rus
sian Revolution had brousht into German,. wu 
working_ The new, wholesome virile methoda of 
the Russian proletarian government, the Soviets, 
beld an appeal that the purel,. palitical, doc
trinaire program of the :Moderates could not ac
complish. The revolutionary propaganda that 
was conducted with the help of the Russian Am
bassador Joffee fell on fruifful IOU. Starvation 
and misery at home fanDed the ftame ~f resent
ment apiDat the iOvernment into a conftagra
tion, a conftqratlcm that swept over the armed 
forces at the front and broke the Jut shred· of the 
famous "morale" of the German troops. The 
great ship of the German Revolution bad been 
launched. 

It is true, hunger and war-weariness are the 
toreee that are driving its eqiDea. But. far from 
foundering blindly about, it will steer directli 
forward to its ultimate destination, held true to 
ita course by the revolutionary undentanding 
of tbe masses. The theoretical :Marxism traiJliq 
that the German movement gave to ita rank and 
file in the past, the undentandiq, that, in apite 
of an political aeeompliehm_ta, the eompJete 
overthrow of capitaliam alone _ achi.. the 
liberation of the workins daaa froID dPlottatiOD. 
,·!ill Sn\'C the ~ocial revolution in Germany from 
many bitter and l'O~t1y mil'tal{cl'. With a clear
nell'S and inflexibility of purpONe that rccaJJ~ the 
German movement under Augu"t Bebel and Wil
helm I.iebkncl"ht. it haM Irone through thrce dif
fercnt phases :,f development within a short T'('
riod of time: from bourgeois ministry , .. ith the 
co-operation of three social-patriets, to a l'onli
tion ministry f.C Socialist" and Liberals under Soc
ialist dominution. to a Socialist ministt·y rcpre
senting nll win~s and groups of the Sociali!lt mo,'c
ment, under the direct control of the Workmen'/i 
and Soldiers' O>uncils. 

The Revolution in Germany is still developint!. 
and if the future realizes present promil\c~. '\'ill 
ultimatcl)· pl:'lC'e the re\'olutionary elenumt14 of 
the German SocialiRt movement where they be· 
longo-oat the helm of the German SO<'ialist Re
public. 

Socialism S\\"Cf!pS Europe, brushing kings from 
their thrones as the autumn winds blow the over
ripe fruit from t.he trees, uprooting capitalillm a14 
the winter gales lay low the blight-struck trees of 
the forest. Mayor Hylan of New York hearli a 
faint echo of th8l'e dread happenings and prepnrel\ 
to guard the ci"tadel of mammon. He bars the Reel 
flag. 

What a pity the Czar and the Kaiser didn't think 
of that! 
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lIOOXEY, STRIKES, AND THE A. F. of L. 

TilE hUl'l'allCl'acy of the American Federation 
of Lahor is not in favor of strikes as a prote~t 

ngain:oll thc pending execution of Thomas J. 1\100-
ne'y, "om(,f'r~ or the Federation," ~aYK a Pl'('s!-' 
1"11111'1. "al'l~ cloing all in their power to effect exe, 
cuti\"C clemency for Mooney because they believe 
tlll'I'e is a l'ea~onable doubt of his guilt." • , • 
"1'ho:ol(' who arc dl'claring Cor strikes in symputhy 
with ))ooncy," Rc'\Y14 }<'rank Morrison, secretary 
nt' the A, I'" of L., "are infected with I. W, W., 
il'l1l." J':xecutive cleml'ncy! Instead of fighting, 
labor Jlic:\CI~; instend of deml\l\ding, labor bt'glt. 
I .. nbut', 1l11l4tultifieci by the A. F. of L., iR a bumble 
lK'J.'"J!aJ' at the gntes or Capitalism. Lnbor enn 
demand, lubor can take, if labor uses it." ind\l~t
rial J:C,wel' ns nn instrument of action. Instcad
l'xf'Cuth'c clemency! This is paltering. The Moo
ney cn~e was n I'pleadid means of arousing the 
l'c\'olutionary .initi~tive and energy of the prolc
tat'hlt; but nl1 nction waR limited to the cOlll'ls. 
to retiliOIll4, to- - pleas for cxecutive clemency! 
I...abol' ~hould have spoken, should speak, in the 
clear accents of industrial nction, Get the men 
und women out of the plants, march into thc 
Ktl'ect~,get out the men and women from other 
pl:mts, de\"clop the political mass action of the 
indlMtl'inl proletnriut-that is the answer to op
pl'cl4~ion, to injustice, to legal terrorism. Capital
ii'lm ret'ognizes might alone-speak in the words 
of ~\I" "R~rjal ~;q"h+ !"Ntn ft!',-:'. ~,\'nm"n d· . ..; he 
wOl'king class! 

THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE 

Allies have no business in Russia, unless it is 
counter-re\"olutionary business, But-alien troops 
are still in Archangel and Vladivostok! 

DEVELOPING ALLIANCES 
THE P1'(,SS reports that the new German and the 

Russian Soviet governments have concluded an 
alliance, This is contrudicted by' the story that 
the GCl'mnn gO\'crnment has asked the Soviet to 
cea~e its n~itation in favor of new revolutionary 
nction in Gel'Dlany against the government. This 
i~ clo!'ci' to the facts. The Ebert-Haase govern, 
ml'nt, ucin~ a bourgeoil'-"Socialist" government, 
al'ting to prevent a pl'olctnrian revolution and 
Ill·olc.,tarian dictntnrl4hip, would necessarily reject 
an allinnce with Soviet Russia, except under very 
I'pecial ('Onelitiolls; its natural allies are the bour
gcoi~ gov(>l'Ilments of Great Britain, }<'rance an(t 
Ih\lr. who nre cqunlly prepared to act ngainst n 
Jll'oll'tarian rc\'olution. 'l'his is proven by the fre
lIu('n('y with which "Socialist" Chancellor Ebert 
ill\'ukcs t he Allie!' aR a means of prcventing defi
nite re\"olutionHl'y nction. There probnhly iR II 
Hus~u-( ;('I'man allian('c, hut it iM an nlliunce be
t \\'l'c.'n the Uussian nol~heviki and the German 
Hol!'lheviki; nnd should the revolutionary prole
tal'int COIIIIUl'l' all J)uwer in Germany and Au~tria, 
the alliance would become official. That this aI
linncc is ht!illg prepared, in accord with internl\
tiunal )lI'ull'tarian tlolidarity, is undoubtedly a 
fae'l, aH it ilt C'C)ually a fact that a broader allillnC(l 
hl'l\\'('cn nlllhe l'('volulionary Sociali~ts of EuroJl(' 
ilt )x.>ing IU'('lmrcII. This is not in the news, of 
ClIl\I'I'I(" uul thal is not nece~sary. Should the rev
o)ution:lI'Y proletariat eonclu('r definitely in Ger
Il\nn~' :UHI Aush'ia, u Sucinli14t United States of 
lhl!'l:,ia, C;('I'many :tncl All~tria would l'merge, with 
Lenin I)\'ohauly 11M il14 first President. 
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masses. The mal'~es move, and the government 
totters; the masses act, and the government col. 
lapses. 

The govcrnment of Ebert, HaASe & Co., under 
prcssure oC the masses and tbe Councils, has com
promised again and again. Its assumption Ol the 
designation, "People's Commissaircs" (after the 
Russinn Soviet "Council of People's Comlliis
saires") waM nn empty ge:o\ture, meant nothing 
nnd ~oh'ed nothing, since only n government ('x
clush"ely of the \VOl'klllen's and Soldiers' Council~ 
can be a go\'cmmt'nt of the Pcoplc'sCommisl4air('s, 
After hlwinlC uMsumed plcmary authority, the Pro, 
vil4ional Go\"('rnment divides nuthority with the 
Councils; a(1('l' huving decided to c~vene the 
CCJI1~tihlC.'l1t As~cmbly, the govcrnment, ag:lin un
cleI' pre14SU1'C (If the Council~, postponcll the mat
ter indellllih'I~'. "he "Illithority or the Councils 
il4l'1ue.:t clirC'ctly nul of the revolutionury mal4l4el4; 
tlw nlllhulll·it~" uf "the gO\'el'llmcnt of a democrutic 
rC'puhlic" can i:::oIue only out of the Constituent 
Al'lsembl)'; I:('c.·fll·flinglr, the Provisional Govern
ment's tc.'mllfll·izing on th~ Assembly marks a 
14c.'I·inll!~ dCf'l hll' ill i tl4 pl'('l4lig(', 

And now C.·UlUt'S a I'Itill more seriouR com pro
mh:e, Ill'cl'Illgin;! the ('nd or the l'rovillional GO\'
c.'I·nnwnt,-the Ile('crtnnce of nn "ngreement" with 
the C"tIIl('il~ IIf Workmen nnd 8oluier~ by which 
powel' is dh'ifll'(l hctwC('1l the two, This marks 
n flcc.'line of the PI'f1visional Gnv('rnment and a 
cUl'I'c~JlUluling incrc.':ll'le in thc powcr or the Coun
cil~, 

The l4l'ric.'l'I uf ('wntl'l ('ulmillntinsr in thil'l asrrN'
Illcnt Wlls swift IInll drn!'\tic. Mnrhw!\ nnd w01'k, 
nwn lit Ki(,1 IInci I lamhur~. whether by lllennl4 of 
n('tual rC\'ult nt' dClllollstl'ntion il4 not clenr re
puclintc.'cl th(' Pl'o\'ildonnl Gu\'('rnment nl4 cOll~ter
r(~\'OlutiClnllrr. Thil'l cuin('id<'C1 with the reKisrna
Hon of til(' l'('actiunnry "Sociali14t" Seheidem:lI1ll 
frum t Ill' ~U\'l'I'lIInc'nt -lll'(,~llJti ng t h(.~ r('pIlel ill lion 
(If tlw whule Sncilll-Dc'mocrntic Party of Ebert, 

THE march of events in Gennany is being aeee- Rc.:heidemann & Co: Then t~e Ex<'Cuth'~ Com-
lerated, Events are moving much more rapid- nllttec of thl' CfI\m(,ll~ I~ Berlin ,'oted agamKt thc 

ly thnn the news recently indicated, but in accord tn~mmollll1g of ~ Con~tltucnt, AR14embl.r .and dc
"ith Lenin's prophecy of one year ago-th t the m.mdC'd a COnf,!"l ('14M of Coun(,IIIt, a decllollon that 
German revolutl'on would L_ I la, waM made lIndl'l' lu'c!\sure of the Spnrtnclll'\ GI'OUP 

Division of Power 

1m S ow, very S ow In nnet· ('h' 11(' t th b ' ' I h' 1 sturtinv:, but once started, it would move with . ,\ , ,\ nf.!"C'!' e ,nUl J~(,OIIt,( em?Crac~', W 1(' 1 
the speed of a locomotive. cl,~morl' fur thC' I mmNhatC' com «?catlon or, n Con-

, ,.. • fllItucnt A!'IMl'lllhly, The Executive Commlttec of 
TIns acceleratIon IS be!ng aceompbshed by a the Coun('i1s in B('rlin drclarecl that the "People'lt 

n!-lmber of factors, ~u:nal aD~- mo~, ~e full Commilt!\niI't'M" are ml'rcly the cxecutive organ 01 
dl~flster of the war IS belDl' realized WIth mlDltled the Co\\l\cit~' Executive nn(1 subjcc"i tu ft~ nl'tC'j~t 
.~hdder and rage at the system that produced it; At I,il'1 lind nll~!'I('lc\l)rr the Rpm·tnclll' ~OCi:\\iMt!\ 

THEY :\RE STILL THERE' ~he completion of the tenns of !he armistice 1!ro- U~\1l'lwcl nil authol'il~', p1m'jng it in th(' Coun('ill't, 
" , , , .1~~b~ . t~~ terrors of ~ boUrgeoIS peace; 8Old!ers nnd IIl'l'lal'ing a l'('\'nl\lliOlUlr~' didatorship of the 

f!' IS cl~r that th~re should be no mterventIl.oI1 m!d.clvJl~an~ ap,?roachIDg each other, th~ soldiers Ill'nl('llll'int: th(' :;;ollli(,I'Il' anel Workmen's COUll
. m Rus~la-ye~ Alhed trool?s are rep?rte,d marc~- ng-mn thmkmg lD ~e~ of the pr:o~etaria,n class dIs ill the 10\\'('1' Rh('ni!'lh province. including tho~e 
1"1r on Klt'V, It I,S clear that IDterventlOn, m nussla strut"sde and t~e. cIVlban,s trateI:nlZlDg WIth the lit Rolin~C'1l :mcl RClll!'hnid, acceptect the Spar
has proven a disastrous fiasco-yet ahen troops ~o)dlers; the dlslDtegratIon of mdustry by the tncul'l ,'I'OJ.!I·lIm of prolct.'\rinn dictntorRhip: the 
are 3till in Archangel and Vladh'ostok! Here "lmd w~r irnpo1'les the necessity of a Socialist reconst- Council Ht Rnlll:,\\'i('k unnnimou~ly cleclared 
there liberal American opinion protests ap-uin!'t ruction, unless the workers are willing to accept nf.!"aiMt n Con:;tit\l('nt A~lZcmbly and in favor of a 
the criminal proposals of inten"ention in Rus;;ia. thn status of helots in the days to come; and hun- So\'iet \,n\'crlllllC'nt; the Bremen Council ex
In it~ November 16th issue, "The New Republic" )~er. that hunger which tears at the vitals and pr(':o:!Z('d it·; cOIllPlcte n('cord with the BolRheviki 
says: " "quickens the mind, that formerly "masmiftcently nnel uI'J!cc! nn nlliance with the RU!'14ian Rovieb; 

"Now thnt Germany is beaten and pro!'trate organized hunger" ~Ierated,. i! grumbling!y, be- nnd nt n ~}l:\rtn(,\ll'I mel't!ng ill Rerli!, .Lit!b~necht 
tlw n1n,:t immedi:tte need of the Allied nationl' is cnuse of the ~YJ)not~sm of lDllItary glory, IS n?W was Hcdmm('d, th(' Jtll:oli'll,an, Roishevlki policy. ac
n llC'W polic~' towards Russia, The existing policy thQ stark t~mble thIDa: that aeta as th~ dyna~te ccntC'cl. :tncllll,,!If'l':ltC' ::~Inhlolt~ rl'fused a hem'mg, 
flf :!l'Illl'cl i;ltervention was originally justified as of l'e\'ol~hons,-all thIS, and more, I~ creat~ng Thc hf)l!I·gl'ol~:-"Roc\aIl~t" gO\'eJ'nment oC ~bert, 
;m ;1l1~\";(-'r to German penetration in Russin and a revolutIOnary psychology and proletarian actIon IIsu\!'IC &. CII. tl'IC'(1 hr clicker nnd compromll'e to 
:llZ un at tC'mpt with Russian assistance to re~tore ~hJ\t arc ,t~nsforming. the t'e!olutionary c~is fll'l'Wn~ a (',I'i!'i~, Th(' 1'C'~l!1~ wa" the "agr~me~t" 
th(' c.'a~tl'rn front, These explanations are cf' ... '\!'ing ~nto ,the SOCial RevolutIon. ThJS tran!lforrnation b~· whll:h It n('('cptc~fl Ih\'I~IOn of !lllthority With 
to h:l'-(' nny meaning. German influence is no IH bl'lny. ~('~elerat~d. by the cl~r, deftnlte a':ld un- th~, ~n\'l('t~. the :~~l'C'('ml'nt P!'O\'uhng,: 
Imwl'l' JlC'netrating Russia. Russian revolutionary e'n~p~()mIMlDg adlVlty and pohcy of revolutJonary J'II'st-All IlC'htac~\1 !,"wC'r I~ to. be Hl thr. hancl~ 
il1lhl(,l1ce is penetrAting G~rmany. Intervention ~oclah~m 8!-' represented by the SP8!taeuI Social- n,r t~e r.l'I'D~I~1l Soc!"h~t Rt',flubhc lind the Sol
eliel not !\ucceed in restoring the eastern front, JSUc. The ,Gp.rman proletariat is beinlf mobilized dl('1'~ nml "OI'k!"t'n.:4 C:Ol1ncll. 
l)('l'am"e it met with RussiSln resistance rnthcr nnd ornnlzed by the education aDd cUaciplJDe of "R('('nnfl-ThC'II' flllll 114 to ell'f('nd and devC'lop 
limn with RlI!"!"inn help, If under Ruch circum- revolutionary experience. what hal' ht'C'n a('hi('v('cl h~ th(' revol,u~ion and to 
!"tanC'('s the Allicd troops remain in RusRia it can Th~ is!'\I(' in thiR grcat I'li-uggle, the issue that flllprf'!';C nil (,olln~('r-M'\'nlut lon'!ry acttvlt)·. 
(ml~' l~ for one purpose-a purpose similar to i~ c1(,,'C'loping the antaf.!"oni~ml't of the Revolution, , "Th\l'(l--PC'luh!lg ,the d(',t'tlon or repre!'\~nta. 
that which kept German troops in the Ukraine. i!' the i!'lSIH~ ('ompri~ecl in the problem of power. tt\'('~ of t~e RClldll'I~~ nn(l \\orkmt'n ~ Coun~lls to 
l.ithuania and the Baltic provinces. It will. mean ~hnn poWf'r h~ vf'sted in thp liberal bourgeois cle- an exe~t1tl\'C' eO\l~(,II, or th(', G«:rmnn Rcpub~IC, t~e 
that thl' Allied governments have decided to over- mocrnc\', in the Provisional Government; or I'hall Ext'(,I~tl\"e COllll('11 III TIl'rhn 114 to cxerclse 1ts 
tho\\' the So\'iet Government in Russia and eR- pow('r he ve!'ted in the re\'olutionarv proletarian fundl0n~. . . , 
tnbli!'lh in RUII!lia a government more to their lik- c1('mO('mc~'. in the Council:" of Workmen's and "Fourth-Th .. RPpnlll~mcnt ~nc1 .'h"ml,,~al of 
iii;!, " The militnry collapse of. Germany. accom- Rolclicl'~' nC'leJ!nte!\? And the I'logan of the rev- nil mC'mhrr,l' of the "~rlouR legl!'\lntlve bocI!eA ~f 
palli<'C1 nil it has been by a political revolution, has olutionary RO('ialist~, "All power to the Councill'!" the R~fluhlle nnet un!ll the final ConRtitutaon 1S 
I'tI'l'lH!thcned Bolshevism in Russia," ... Bolshev- -i~ hecoming a~cendant. f'c;tahh~h('d, nf .PI·U';!(In, 1~I'e to. be mnde by the 
i:;m did not thrh:e, as, so many people in ~hiR coun- The actllal revolutionary llowcr in \'"rmany rt'- Sentrnl F.X(,(,lIt I\'e Council, which all'o has the 
tJ'~' ('I'l'onC'ou~ly Imagme, on th~ ~rlendshlp of Gel'- ~ir1CM in the Councils, the organR of the revolu- IIJrht, of contl'Ol. . . , 
many, It throve on the hORtlhty of Germany. tio\llu'y mHS~(,R. Rut rC'nli7.ntion 'If thil4 i~ not ~'r:ICth-H('for(' th(' .Cablnet n~polnt!\ aSlustant 
JU!'lt uC'fol'e the final downf,all, the Germ~n gov- in!'ltant. Jnml('cliatel)' after n rt'\'olutiron a "twi. nllm!'ltel':4 th" Exceul1\'e CounCIl mURt be con,.. 
l'rl1l11ent dro\"e the Bols~evlk rep~sentatlv~ Ol~t lif,!"ht zonc" emerl!t'R; the :l1a!'l!'C'~ ar(' c1nz('ct b~' suIted. 
of tht' (,Olmtr~', becauRe It feared him as an mstl, l'\'C'nt::, h('wilci<"'r('(l lw th(' brillian('C' of th('ir nc- "~ixth-A cOn\'cntion of cl('1('(!'atell' (Irawn from 
gator oC rcvolutionary agitation, Bolshevillm will ('nmpli!"hm('nt~, Ce('linS! thnt prrha~~ it mav not th(' Rnlt1i('l'l'I' anf1 Workn\('n'~ Courcils is to be 
nl!t \)(' ,~('ak~ne<! by the fall of t~e governmcn.t nil br. trul', unaware of their c1<'Chdve power, not sumnvml'cI nlol fo'OOI1 aR JlO!\14ihle." 
wlth. wh~('h It ~Igned the B~st+ltovsk Treat~. ;\'et clear on the cOllr~e to Pl1r!'ue and the n('w nct- Thi14 i:: not the o"erthrow of the Provisional 
R~lt It Will obtam a Rubl'tantianl 1Ocrenl'e 10 pre- inn rC'fluir('d, c1e\'l'lopinl! their action for the final \'ovcl'nm(,lIt: it is nut n11 power to th" Councils 
!'I~I'.~ a~ n ('onl'eque~ce ?f the adyent of the rev- COnolll'!'It of poWl'r, The Pro\"il4ional p"overnment not a c1ktatn1"l'Ihip of the pl'Ol('tariat, The agree: 
oll1hnnnr~' proletarlat lD Austria-Hungary and of Ebert. HlU\!'\e & Co. is a product of this "t,,;- ment r('pr('~('nt~ a enmpromi!'(' C()uallv hv thC' 
Gt'rmnn~'," lilrht zone," But the power of thi8 government gO\'el'nmC'nt nnd b~' the Councils, n division of 

Thi8 i" an excellent, if eonservative, summary reRts on nothing more substantial than the im- power whkh decidcM nothing, but which docs ae
o! the situation. It il conclusive proof that the maturity and indecision of the revolutionary complil'h one important thing: develops new an-
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~ and makes the struale more Im
,lacable. 

By this agreement, the Provisional Govern
nent technically makes itself subject to the Coun
:il, but it is still the government, there is still a 
'democratic" &'Overnment of all the classes, and 
not a revolutionary &'Overnment ot the proletal1at. 
Nor does the a~ent necessarily mean that the 
Council will no control the government, since the 
moderate policy of the Councils may square with 
the &'Overnment's and the two come to an "under
standin&'." The a&'R8ment is humiliating; but it 
is not fatal to the Provisional Government,-not 
fatal, that is to say, except as it accelerates the 
development of anta&'onisms and the determina
tion of the masses to end an compromise by plac
iD&' power in the Councils and the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. 
By this agreement, the Council may "advise" the 

&'Overnment, is eo..equal With the government, but 
it is not the &'Overnment. The acceptance of "ad
visory functions"-that is what the agreement 
.etually means-is not an act of revolutionary 
eneqy, it is an act of stultitlcation, a paltering 
with the problems of the Revolution. The policy 
of the Provisional Government is clearly not sat
isfactory to the revolutionary masses, it is a pol
icy that evades the problems of the Revolution 
and would promote a counter-revolution. But the 
policy of "agreement," of hesitation and compro
mise will prove equally unsatisfactory to the rev
olutionary masses-unless they surrender. 

Division of power promotes either revolution 
or counter-revolution; it cannot prevail. It can
not prevent the proletarian revolution; but it 
can multiply the time and the intensity of the 
struggle. Division of power, since it means 
neither power to the bourgeoisie nor to the prole
tariat, must necessarily mark time, evade all reU 
action, prove incapable of creative accomplish
ments. Division of power in Russia made the 
revolutionary path a thorny one and increased the 
demoralization of the country, complicating 
enormously the task of Socialist reconstruction. 
This is equally the tendency in Germany, soft
ened by the fact that the revolutionary explosion 
may break out much more speedily than in Russia. 

Division of power-and the Revolution insist
ing upon immediate, creative, drastic action. 
Division of power-and Germany wavering be
tween mercy from the Allies and revolutionary 
eo-operation with Soviet Russia. Division of 
power-and the international proletarian revolu
tion now depending upon the conquest of power 
by the revolutionary proletariat in Germany. 
Division of power-and the problems of recon
struction requiring a dictatorship of the Social
ist proletariat. Division of power-and the forces 
of the oncoming proletarian revolution preparing 
to annihilate compromise and the representatives 
of compromise. 

But revolutionary Socialism in the Councils is 
acquiring ascendancy at a positively feverish 
speed. The Spartaeus Soeialists are compelling 
the moderates to make concession after concession 
to avert disaster-but disaster will come. The 
&'Overnment of the "People's Commissaires" is 
now an "executive 01"l8D" of the Councils, but 
neither Karl Liebknecht nor Rosa Luxemburg are 
in its personnel. Why? Because they would not 
aec:ept positions in any but a &'Overnment of the 
Councils-a revolutionary dictatorship of the pro
letariat. The opposition of the revolutionary So
eia1ists to a Constituent Assembly is not conse
quent upon the desire to establish certain petty 
reforms that the Assembly will then be compelled 
to ratify, as the press reports; but because a Con
stituent Assembly is the organ of the bourgeois 
revolution, not of the proletarian revolution; not 
the Constituent Assembly, but revolutionary 
mass action is the order of the day; the Consti
tuent Assembly is the negation of the dictator
ship of the proletariat. 

And Seheidemann, lackey of the bourgeoisie, 
moans in the Berlin "Vorwaerts" that the inse
curity of the &'Overnment is due to the undis
turbed activity of the Spariaeus Group, ''who in 
their press and meetings are endeavoring to win 
over the Soldiers to Bolshevism." 

The "agreement" is a consequence of the strug
gle for state power, and is a compromise. But it 
is a compromise indicating that the centre of 
power is shifting to the left, to the Councils and 
revolutionary Socialism. The problem of power 
will ftare up decisively in a ftnal implacable strug
gle-and all power to the dictatorship of the prole
tarian and revolutionary Socialism. The prole
tarian revolution in Germany will conquer on the 
clay it decrees all power to the Councils of Work
men-the norms of the communist republic of 
Socialiam. 
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Bolshevikjabs 
ONE never knows what those Bolsheviki will do 

next. Finding their imperial .. masters in Germa
ny have been overthrown they immediately get 
jobs with the German revolutionists. Or can it be 
that the our bourgeois press was wrong in the 
first place and that Lenin and Trotzky were not 
the agents of Imperialism after all? 

We live in an-age of progress. In other tlmes 
the common people knew nothing about peace, or 
peace conferences, until the whole affair was de
finitely settled. Now things are different, secret 
diplomacy is an affair of the past-the cards ot 
imperialistic ambition are laid on the international 
table. Everyone who can read a newspaper has 
access to all the details, the relative values of the 
different places the conference might take place 
are publicly discussed, photos of ihe various 
buildings mentioned .are openly published so that 
the common people may decide for themselves 
whether the momentous proceedings shall take 
place beneath the vaulted arches of medieval 
architecture or within the less-impressive halls of 
the mid-Victorian period, the approximate date 
of the sittings is common knowledge, even the 
probable personnel of each country's delegation is 
openly forecasted and homes have alr.eady been 
broken up over the relative merits of Teddy Roose
velt and Billy Sunday as pacifists. 

Yes, secrecy has fled from the realms of inter
national polities. 

Some impossible persons are clamouring to have 
the peace delegates elected by referendum vote, 
but of course that isimpraetieable. Anyway to 
read the papers discuss the probable appointees 
is almost as &'Ood as an election. 

How are the mighty fallen-Taft has been 
asked to direct baseball. 

Mr. Lloyd-George has again displayed that deep 
insight into the affairs of men that has so often 
marked his public utterances. He declares that the 
Irish question must be settled; he iii not quite 
clear just how, but he is certain of two ways it 
must not be settled-neither the complete inde
pendence of Ireland nor the coercion of Ulster 
under any form of Home Rule government is to 
be considered for a moment. Now the whole af
fair is made clear. 

The Soviet form of government would be quite 
agreeable to many Irish rebels we know of. 

The Bolsheviki have at last pulled off the 
slaughter of the innocents and on St. Bartholom
ew's Day 1 (Rusaian calendar). Isn't that just 
like them, and 80 appropriate too? Such a delicate 
compliment to the French! 

"2,050 Germans are in imminent danger of 
death in Moscow" says a newspaper dispatch 
dealing with the massacre. This would, of course, 
strenghten the reports that the Bolshevik leaders 
are all pro-German. 

The New York Evening Telegram has discover
ed that the German Socialists are plotting to 
bring the Kaiser back to the Imperial Throne of 
Germany. ''Warned by Lord Reading, Sir George 
Cave and others" it says "that the Hun has 
shewn no change of heart and mystified by the 
sudden flares of Bolshevism in Germany London 
opinion finds nothing extravagant in the suggest
ion that the Socialist Reds are providing a handy 
tool for projects cherished before the armistice 
was signed ... " 

So that's w~ the Kaiser put Liebknecht in jail ! 

Some of our capitalist contemporaries seem to 
be in doubt as to who this Herr Sp&rtacus really 
is. In order to prevent them from jumping to the 
conclusion that he is the Kaiser incognito we 
hasten to explain. 

HeI'I" Spariaeus is a cousin to the Mr. Bolshe
viki who made so much trouble in Russia. The 
relationship is a double one, their mothers-the 
Misses Social-Revolution-were sisters, but there 
is also a blood tie on the paternal side. The elder 
Miss Social-Revolution married Russian Working
class, while German Workingelass became 
enamoured of the younger. The Working
class are a well known family and for 
some years showed signs of becoming very elosely 
united, but a little trouble developed in an equally 
well known household ealled Upperelass and the 
Workinaclasa apHt as a result. Herr Spartaeus and 
Mr. Bolaheviki have, however, re-establlshed ami-

• 
cable relations and it looks &I if the entire Work .. 
ingclau family would shortly be· in complete ac
cord. 

The Spartacus Group 
[In the first issue of "The Revolutionary Atle," in 

our editorial "At tbe Kerensky Stage." we declared 
that the Social-Democratic Party of Scheidemann &: 
Co. "was not a definitely, uncompromisingly revolu
tionary party," and that the revolutionary Socialist. 
were "represented by the Spartacul Group and the 
Group Intemationale, the movement of KarL Liebnechto 
Otto Ruhle, Rosa Luxemburg and Franz Mehristg ....... 
the conscious uv.compromiling Bollheviki of Germany, 
representing the tendency of the revolutionary prole
tariat • . . These Socialists are in fnor of the 
government of Councils, and have unreservedly and 
enthusiastically greeted the Russiaa Soviet Republic." 
When that was written not a word had appeared in the 
aews concerning the SpartaCUI Group and its policy. 
But the news is now justifying onr analysis, Ibowiq 
that the Spartacus Gronp is the centre of the actual 
revolutionary movement in Germany. We reprint be
low extracts from a special cable dispatch, appeariq 
in the New York "Times" of November 24. concern
ing the Spartacus Group.l 

IN one large room, from the silk hangings of 
whose waH a life-size portrait of von Bulow 

smiled benevolently down on them, sat the dele
gates from the Soldiers' and Workmen's Council 
waiting for admission to the Cabinet meetings, at 
which they were to stand up for what they deem
ed their supreme authority. 

In another room I was introduced to Geheim
rath von Siemen, who made it quite clear that, 
although he had previously been attached to 
Prince Max of Baden's staff, he had the greatest 
confidence in Ebert and his associates, and de
clared his conviction that only a strong Socialist 
Government could safely guide the destinies of 
the German nation through the present crisis. He 
said that they feared no reactionary plot by the 
Kaiser's friends, for nobody believed in the re
suscitation of a deceased body politic. 

The only danger, he added, was that the present 
Go\Ternment might go a bit too far in its tolera
tion of such irresponsibles as the Spartacus Group. 
This toleration was dictated by the Cabinet's ear
nest desire to maintain unity, order and law, he 
asserted, so as not to forfeit the good will of Pre
sident Wilson, of which the German nation was 
so pitiably in need at present. 

I am informed from other sources that the 
Spartacus Group is really at the bottom of the 
present differences between the People's Commis
sioners [Ebert, Haase & Co.] and the Executive 
Committee of the Soldier's and Workmen's Coun
cil. Although the latter has expressed itself re
peatedly in favor of a national convention, it 
seems that· members of the Spartacus Group have 
persuaded it to protest against an early date for 
the election, which it was said that the People"B 
Commissioners had decided. on without first con
sulting the Executive Committee of the Counell. 

Hence the latter's assertion that the People's 
Commissioners form only its executive organ; 
hence also this official communication issued to
day: 

"The information published. Nov. 17 that re
gistration for the election of a national convention 
would begin Jan. 2 and that the election would 
take place Feb. 2 is incorrect, no proposition of 
that kind having yet been decided upon by the 
Commissioners." 

What the Spartacus Group and certain elemeDts 
of the Soldiers' and Workmen's Council are plan
ning is to delay the national convention until cer
tain radical measures of finance and equally ra
dical assessments of taxes and socializing of cer
tain large industrial enterprises have been ac
complished in such a manner that not even the 
national convention will dare reconsider them. 
Drastic reform in the inheritance tax &I well as 
restrictions of land ownership are also planned. 

All these measures, if perhaps in a more mode
rate form, are also part of the program of the 
~egular Socialists, but they are willing to submit 
it to a national convention. trusting that they will 
elect a majority. 

The bourgeois parties fear that the Soldiers' 
and Workmen's Council, aided by the Spartaeua 
and similar groups, will succeed in wresting the 
supreme power from the People's Commissioners 
and that the next few days will see a change in 
the Government unless the Commissioners alter 
their extremely tolerant attitude. It is more than 
doubtful that even in Berlin and a few other large 
cities the Spartaeus and kindred elements DOlI .. 
anything like a majority. 
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Chapters from My Diary 
I 

Serbian Terrorists and Ftench 'Liberators.' -Vien
nese Currents in the·First Days of the War. 

THE immediate provocation for the monstrous 
happenings of the present war was the work 

of a number of Serbian youths, almost boys, who, 
in July 1914, murdered the heir apparent to the 
throne of Austria-Hungary, at Sarajevo. Being 
revolutionists of a romantic, nationalist type, they 
expected less than anyone else, that their act of 
terrorism would be followed by the consequences, 
of universal scope, which were its sequel. 

Later I met one of the members of this revolu
tionary organization in Paris; it was in the early 
months of the war. He was a member of the very 
group which had organized the Sarajevo assassin
ation; but he had gone abroad before the murder 
and volunteered as an interpreter in the French 
N~,,! at the beginning of the war. The Allies 
were planning a landing on the Adriatic coast of 
Austria-Hungary, with the intention of arousing 
a revolt in the Southern Slavic provinces of the 
Hapsburg Monarchy. F'or this purpose, Serbian 
type was loaded onto French warships, to enable 
them to print revolutionary proclamations, as 
well as devoted Serbians who were to write these 
proclamations, and, in general, to bring about an 
up~ing for "national independence." Officially 
they were designated as translators. As, how
ever, Serbian revolutionists, on the warships of 
the Republic, might constil ute an over-inflam
mable material,. a gray-haired Serbian spy was 
also placed among them for the purpose 'of "first
hand" supervision over the youthful enthusiasts. 
It is extremely probable that this great foresight 
is attributable to the Russian EmbAssy in Paris, 
for in operations of this nature that organ has 
clear title to primacy among the Allies. 

The whole business, as is well known, came to 
naught. The French vessels sailed ardtlnd in the 
Adriatic, devoted some attention to Pola, but, 
after firing a few fruitless shots, turned back 
again. "Why?" was the perplexed question of 
all the uninitiated. But in French political and 
journalistic circles the explanation was already 
going the rounds: '~Italy is not willing." To arouse 
a rebellion in the southern provinces of Austria
HungAry, it seemed, meant raising the banner of 
a national unification of the Yugo-Slavs. Italy, 
however, considers that Dalmatia should ''by 
rights"-belong to her-by right, let us say, of 
imperialist appetite, and she issued a protest 
against the proposed landing of an allied force. 
At that time it was necessary to pay a price for 
Italy's benevolent neutrality, later, for her par
ticipatiOJ1 in the war. That is why the French 
ships turned back so unexpectedly, together with 
their portable printing presses, their Serbian in
terpreters and their gray-haired spy. 

"What's. this?" was the question the .young 
Serb revolutionist whom I have mentioned be
fore asked me. "It is clear the Allies are simply 
selling out the Serbs to Italy. How about the war 
for the liberation of the small nations? And, in 
that case, what have we Serbs to fight for? Is it 
possible that I have volunteered my services 
simply that I might shed my blood to secure the 

. transfer of Dalmatia to Italy? And what was 
the reason for the sacrifice of my Sarajevo friend 
Gavrilo Prinzip, and the rest?" 

He was in the depth of despir, this youth with 
the tawny, yet freckled face and the feverishly 
bright eyes. The true meaning of the war of 
"liberation" had revealed itself to him,-as far 
as Dalmatia was concerned. I got a good deal of 
\nformation from him concerning the inner life 
of the southern Slav revolutionatY organizations, 
and particularly the group of youngsters who 
killed the Hapsburg heir-apparent, the head of 
the Austro-Hungarian war party. 

The organization, which bore the romantic de
signation "The Black Hand," was constructed 
strictly on the basis o~ a carbonari* conspiracy. 
The initiation of new members involved a number 
of mysterious formalities; the blade of a knife 
was pressed against their bared breasts, and they 
were sworn to silence and loyalty under the pe
nalty of death, and so on. The me'shes of this 
organization extended over all the Yugo-Slav 
provinces of the. Hapsburg Monarchy, making 
use of the most self-sacrifying elements of the 
educated youth, and centred in Belgrade, in the 
---

.The carbonari were Italian revolutionists in the 19th 
century, who fought the Austrian tyranny. 

By Leon Trotzky 

INTRODUCTION. 
When the war broke loose on August 2, 1914 Leon 

Trotzlg was in Vienna; on August 3 he went to 
Switzerland and from there to Paris. Always a man 
of intense energy, TrotzkJ plunged into affairs where
ever he was for the moment. 

In Austria, in Switzerland, in -France, Trotzky b'ad 
ample opportunity to study the reactions to the war of 
the bourgeois, of the Socialists, and of the proletarian 
mass. In his usual incisive and caustic style, Trotzky 
describes the dark foroes at work in Capitalism and 
Socialism-of that "Majority Socialiml" which be
trayed Socialism and the proletariat by accepting and 
justifying tbe policy of Imperialism. 

In the five chapters of this "Diary" we 'are , acquaint
ed with the polillical significance 1)f events and the 
psychology of the actors upon the stage of events-and 
their rslation to the class alignments in the great 
strllggle between Capitalism and SocialimL Many 
facts equally about Socialism and Capitalism, are here 
revealed or the first time. . 

In France, Trotzky edited a Russian paper, "Nasbe 
Slovo." Becaus of his Socialist activity the French 
Government expelled him to Spain, where Trotzky 
was again expelled, coming to the United -States at 
the end of February 1917. While in New York, Trotzky 
wrote up his diary in chapters, "After Two and a Half 
Years of War in Europe." But he never finished the 
work; the Russian Revolution came in March, and in 
April Trotzky departed for Russia arriving there after 
being detained by the British at Haliafx and released 
upon demand of the Russian Government under pres
sure ctf the Soviets. 

control of officers and politicians who were equ&.
ly well-connected ,with both the Serbian Govern
ment and the Russian Embassy. As is well known 
on the Balkan Peninsula the Romanoffs have ne
ver hesitated hi the use of dynamite. 

Vienna clad itself in official mourning, although 
the great masses of the city's population paid 
mighty little attention to the news of the destruc
tion of the heir to the throne of the Hapsburgs. 
So the press had to set about the task of working 
up the popular feelings. It is difficult to find words 
that will correctly designate the truly colosal vile
ness to which the press of all Europe-nay, of 
all the world-has resorted arid still does resort 
with regard to the events of the present war. In 
this indecent orgy, the black and yellow press of 
Austria-Hunga~, distinguished neither by know
ledge nor by talent, cannot be said to occupy an 
insignificant place. When the word was handed 
out from the centre, unseen to the public, from 
the diplomatic infento in which the destinies of 
nations are hatched, the scribblers of every shade 
of political cpmplexion, after the Sarajevo shoot
ing, spewed forth more lies than had ever before 
been seen in the history of the world. 

We SoCialists might have looked on with calm 
dlsdain at this irrefutable proof of the moral de
gradation of bourgeois society, which was mani
fest in the murderous industry of the "patriotic" 
press on either side of the trenches,-if-the: 
most distinguished Socialist organs had not taken 
the same tack. The unexpectedness of this blow 
made it doubly mortifying to us. 

By the way, when we speak of unexpectedness, 
we cannot employ the term more than in a half 
sense to the case of the Vienna "Arbeiterzeitung." 
In the course of a seven-years' stay in Vienna 
(1907-1914), I had ample opportunity to acquaint 
myself with the cast of mind of the leading circles 
of the Austrian Social-Democraey, and expected 
revolutionary initiative from them less than 
from any other quarter. The purely chauvinistic 
nature of the articles of Leuthner, who ran the 
international affairs end of the paper, was suffi
ciently well known even before the war. As early 
as in 1909 I felt obliged to write in the "Neue Zeit" 
an article against the Prusso-Austrian· tendency 
of the central organ of the Austrian Social De
mocracy. More than once, on my journeys in the 
Balkans, I heard bitter complaints from Balkan 
(particularly Serbian) Socialists (particularly 
from my never-to-be-forgotten friend, Dmitri 
Tutsovich, who was killed as an officer in the pre
sent war) who were indignant that the Serbian 
capitalist press was maliciously quoting the chau
vinistic attacks of the "Arbeiterzeitung" on the 
Serbs, as a clear demonstration that the inter
national solidarity of the working class was sim
ply a fairy tale. I nevertheless was not quite pre
pared for the boundless hatred of its fellow-men 
which this organ gave so many specimens of in 
the early days of the war. 

After the presentation of Austria Hungary's 
famous ultimatum to Serbia, patriotic demonstra
tions were held in Vienna. They were attended 

chiefly by youngsters. Of real chauvinism' the 
mobs presented very little: but there was alarm 
and excitement, and expectation of great events, 
of ehanges-ehanges for the better, of courie, 
for it was difficult to imagine anything worce. 
And the press eagerly encouraged this feeling, 
intensified and aggravated it. 

"Now everything depends on what Russia 
does," I was told by Leopold Wienarsky, Social
ist Deputy in the Reichsraht, who died last year, 
"If the Czar interfers, the war will be popular 
in this country." 

And, as a matter of fact, there is no doubt 
that ,the idea of the Czarist invasion of Austria 
and Germany has excited and alarmed the imagi
nation of the Austro-German masses. The inter
national reputation of Czarism, especially after 
the counter-revolution that succeeded the 1905 
upheaval, was too black to be overlooked, and this 
may be said to have inspired the German states
men and scribes with the idea of declaring the 
war against the Eastern despotism to be a "war 
of liberation." All of which does not· give the 
Scheidemanns the slightest excuse for translating 
the Hohenzollern lies into the tongue of "Social
ism." But it reveals to us the full depth of the 
fall of our Plekhanovs and Deutsches, who, in 
their declining years, discovered within their 
breasts the urge to come out as champions for 
the Czar's diplomacy at the moment when it was 
perpetrating its greatest crimes. 

• • • 
Events came piling in one after the other. The 

telegraph delivered the news of the murder of 
Jaures. The- papers ha~ already become so full 
of lies that it was possible-for some hours at 
least-to doubt the truth of the reports. All the 
more, since they were succeeded by news of the 
killing of Poincare and of uprising in Paris. But 
soon it became" impossible to doubt any longer that 
Jaures had been killed. On August 2nd, Germany 
declared war on Russia; on that very day began 
the exodus of Russian emigrants from Vienna. 

In the morning of August 3rd I walked over 
to the Wienzeile, to the "Arbeiterzeitung's" new 
building, in order to talk over, with the deputies, 
what was to be the lot of us Russians. 

In the Secretary's Office; I found Friedrich 
Adler, or "Doctor Fritz," as he is called in party 
circles, te distinguish him from his father, Vic
tor Adler, who is called simply "the Doctor," with
out further designation. Rather tall, lean, slightly 
stooping, with a distinguished brow edged by cur
ly locks of blond hair, and with an expresSion of 
constant thoughtfulness on his face, Fritz was 
a figure all by himself in the rather numerous 
party intelligentsia of Vienna, which was given 
for too much to horseplay and petty joking. He 
hlld spent a year and a half or two years in ZlJrich, 
as a Privatdozent in the Department of Physics 
at the University, but also. as editor of the local 
party organ, "Das Volksrecht". In the Wl'l' period, 
Swiss Socialism began passing through a radical 
process of internal rebirth, its interests began 
to pursue two divergent paths. The old mandarins 
of the party, deeming that the essence of Marxist 
wisdom is in the proverb "A rolling stone gathers 
no moss," withdrew into the background. But in 
the years that Fritz spent at Zurich, the atmos
phere of Swiss Socialism was still characterized 
by a profoundly provincial quality. It proved too 
much for Fritz, who returned to Vienna, became 
Secretary of the Austrian Party and editor of its 
theoretical monthly, "Der Kampf." Simultaneously 
he took upon himself the bringing out of a week
lyagitational sheet,"Das Volk," which was printed 
in a very large edition, intended chiefly for cir
culation in the provinces. During the weeks Im
mediately preceding the war, Fritz was occupied 
with the preparations for the International Con
gress; on his desk lay the printed matter that 
had been prepared for his event, the jubilee 
stamps and other things: the party had expended 
some 20,000 kronen in the various preparations 
for the Congress. 

It would be an exaggeration to say that it was 
already possible in those days to discern, in the 
building in Wienzelie, two distinct groupings of 
men based on divergent principles; they were not 
yet formed. But already it was possible to ob
sel'lVe a profound difference of psychological atti
tude toward the war. Some seemed to delight in 
it, launched abuse at the Serbians and Russians, 
drawing no serious 'distinction between govern-
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Socialist Divisions In Germany • 

IT may seem conccited of mc, as one of your Ger-
man I'ymputhizCl'g, tu tukc it upon myself to 

send tu you, UUI'Miun comrmlet', fraternal greet
ing~ and best wishe~, In reality I "01 \\Titing to 
you not us IUl inuh'idual, but us the oluest member 
of the "~p"rtacus Gruull," t1mt purt o( the Ger
man ~illl })CIHUC1'il('Y thut hUM Uc,'n lighting for 
the l:lMt four ycurl', uncler the mo~t uillicult cir
cumstanccs the I'ume li)!ht, with the same means, 
and ulung the )qunc tactical lineK thut you your
self lulVc CIllI)III~",tl until yuUl' eiUleu\,orll were 
crownl'tl with victury, 

We grcell,'tl the newl' of the victory of the Bol· 
Rhe\;ki with u fl't'linJC or Ill'ide, wh.hout envy, as 
if it wcrt', intleed, um' 11\\'11 vi,'tury, Glmlly we 
would hu\'c j()inetl yuu, hacl lilli' mllKI' nut been 
so terribly clellfct('I1. :\I:1I1Y ur u~, nlu.I t.ruly not 
the worst of UN, ai',! I"'hilllt th,~ J1ri~tlll harN, as for 
instance, UO)ql Luxcmbul'g, 01' ill juil, as our Com
rude, Kurl l .. icbkllccht, 

0, that I could scnd ~'ClU more Ill'omi"ing rcports 
as to the illnel' lil'e ol' the tiel'man lubor world. 
Like nn !lcid ~Il()t, ~1)\'l'I'lHnl'nt. Su(.'ialislll continucs 
to dissolve e\'cl'ything with whidl it cumes in 
contact, "lthough. it hul'! lonJC loIinc(' run its course 
morally ancl politkally UI'I wcll, But it has suc
ceeded, throu~h nil 1'I)l'tl' uf milch i nlltions, pro
tected by the I'tate or wat" in getting J)()ssession 
of practically CW1'y working cl,,~s p. .. per and or
gan. Through hunuredK of channelt' It has been 
able to instill poiNon and filth into the organism 
of the masses, That i!4 one of the most crying 
evils. 

There is 110 dl'nyinj.! the furt that the laboring 
masses are "till.rll~hing to the "tundurds of gov
ernment Soc inli:\ III , that the Independent Social
ists were cl'u~hingly defeuted in the last three 
elections. 

In the fiFl't o( the~e thel'e wa", perhaps, the 
possibility of an excuse, It WIl14 the by-election 
held some time ago in the district Potsdam
Spandau-Otit I1llvt:lund, In 1912 Karl Liebknecht 
hadcarriecl this diatric:t for the first time. His 
victory WIUI achicved by a more or less accidential 
plurality of voteI', It was to he expect,ed that the 
capit ... li~t partieN in thil'! db;trict should unite to 
hdp the gO\'ernmcnt Suci"li~t!\ in order to protect 
the Prul"l"ian Imp<'l'iul l'cl"idence from the election 
of a Lieuknecht man, The \'idory of the Scheide
mann ~lrty wa~ a di:;I!'I'ace rathel' than a triumph. 

But such wm~ not th<' cal"e in the districts of 
Niederburmin and l.wickau-Crimiblchau, where 
by-elections wcrc recently held to fill the 
seats vacated by the deaths of two sup.. 
porters of the Independent Social Democracy, 
Stadthagen and Stulle, Both disb'iets were old 
Socialist strongholdI'. The~' had always been re
presented by l'Ildicul Sociulil>ts, And, M the capi
talist pnrtiett nominlltl'(l tht'ir uwn candidates, the 
issue was fought out clcarly and <11"tinctly be
tween the dependent lmd thc independent Social
ists. 

The dependent StK'ialil'ts wel'C the victors, of 
cou~ thut mndc n dilolcllurnging impression upon 
all of our friends, 

Of COUJ'l\e it iN not tu hc rm'l!'otten in this con
nection. thut thc fi)!ht waN cm'ried on with very 
unequal weaPQnN, 'I'he hl(I(')l<'ndcntM had neither 
freedom pf press, nor thc right to hold meetings, 

C.,"/ill/h't! f','", til!'. f,,", 
ments and people,,: the~e were the nationalists 
by nature, who had llllrdly becn vcneered by a 
thin coating of Snciulil"t culture, which was being 
lmshed off, not dar h~' day, but hour \tf hour, 

The othe~, with Victul' Adler Ilt their head, 
regarded the wur as an extel'll"l catustrophe, and 
one had to l!'1'in and heal' it, The watchful-waiting 
passivity of thc Ilnrty lcadcr~ servcd mercly as 
a cloak, howe\·cl'. fur thc unconcealt.'d aJCitation 
that 'Was cal'riCtI on by thc acti\'e nationalist 
... ;ng. A ttharp and incisive intellect, a charming 
character, Victor Adler ~toot1 (ur above his policy, 
which had bN-n completclr tnken Ull. in the re
cent years, with the pUl'/mit of combinations, in 
the hopeless muddling activity. NO characteristic 
of Austrian condition!', nnd ~o fruitful as a ground 
for pessimistic re"il!'Jlation, Not Qnly was the 
elder Adler far superior to his policy, but his 
policy, in tum, 'Was superior. in its naturally in
dividualized character, to the political coneorts 
with whom his policy surrounded the chief. What 

By Franz Mehring 

This article: an "open letter" to the 1:\lI~hc\'iki \'y 
Frallz Mehrini. dated JUlie ,i, 191H, a1'1'\:ilr\:tl ill tilt: 
June IS issue of "I'ra\'da," the c\:lItr,,1 urllilll vi the 
llolsbe\'iki, 

The aligmue:nt of Socialist forces ill Gcrm;my. cle
scril~d by Mehring is IIUW mure cll';,rly al'l'ar. III, 
iincc: the: Ite:vohllioll rmlFched illlu actiun. The 
Sdll:idl'1l1ann Socialisls arc Ol't'n traitors Iv Ih\: I~c\'u
lUI ion i the "Indel~ndent Sucialisls" arc hl'sit'alill~ .111,1 
p"lte:ring with Ihe grrat rc\,ulllliftnilry las\.;, i while 
Ih(' Sucialisl! of the: Spart:."us Grolll' ilnd the Group 
Inte:rnationale are: dc:nlollillg inlo Ihe lIIa~ll'rs (Ii the 
Ue:volutioll adhe:ring 10 a clear. cldillite and tIllCUIII' 
promising program, 

Franz Mchring, associated wilh Karl Lit-hkllerht, 
ROlla Lllxt'1llllhrg and Otto Io:lIhle:. is a !-:n'''t ~Iilndiln 
IIcholar, who 115t'S M:lfxism all iln il1.1 r11lllt'I11 oi r,'\'u' 
hlli(lfIary arlit.n, and not as a ~III'h'r"l~c It' 'l\'l,i.1 
action. S,,,:ialism is 10 him a Ilwory "i aCli'JI\, a 
",('ans of lIlilkill" history and nOI siml,l), a III,';IIIS ot 
interpreting histor)', 

A5 the Re:\"oIullon de\°c:\oI15 d\:linildy ill (;,'rmany, 
Fr~nz Mehring will DJ.pcar Da a dynilllli.: ii,,:tur in 
the great drama, 

'I'he uHual legal mealll~ ur political IU'lIlmgmlCla 
that were in the fullest measurc at the di~I)()~al 
of the dependents ,,'crc impossihte fOl' Ollt' can
didates. But no matter how much imlx)l'tunce we 
attach this unfavorable circuml'!l:ttlCl', it can in 
no wise account for the sc\,erity or th~l'Ie dl't'l'Ctl'!, 
Under the Socialist exception laws the Sudal Dc
mocratic Party more than once carried off n \'ict
ory under far more adverse cil'Cumstances, 

The root of the evil lies deeper, Thcl'le elcctions 
have proven what numerous symptomI' indicated 
long ago--that the Independent Social Democl'ncy 
lacks the revolutionary energy that will arouse 
and carry away the proletarian masseR, 

Nothing can be said against it.~ mcmberl'l as 
individuals. There are efficient peuple among 
them, and all of them desire the bcst of the move
ment, But the party itself was UOl'l1 under an 
unlucky star, 

It left the government Socl.lhst" too Jate, It 
hesitated too long and thus, againl>t ill' OWIl will, 
became responsible for the misdeeds of itl'! oppo
nents. And when it finally united IU a politicnl 
party, it lacked the foundation of a lIlutunl und 
and clearly outlinecl world conception, On many, 
often upon the most vital questions, the viewl'! of 
its individual members are hopelel'll'iy divided. 
The tie that binds them is not the slognn, "For
ward," but "Backward," 

They aspire to restore the Gcrmnll Socinl·De
mocracy that existed up to the 4th of August, 
1914, They would return to the old "proven tac
tics," to the "glorious victories," to th(' successful 
fight against revisionism from cOllwntioll to con
vention. 

What could be more utopian nnd more reaction
ary? They have exhumed a COl'pse unci ure tr~'ing 
tc galvanize it into a semblance of Ii fe, The old 
German Social Democracy, with itl'! "old, proven 
tactics" is shattered, and ground into the dUllt 
under the wheels of Imperialism'l' triumphal elm
riot. It is gone forevcr, To-day th<'re cxists only 
the German Social Dcmocracy that ,'ame into be
ing in Augul't, 1914, 

This mourning of th(' tnd('p(,llCl('nt Sndal Dc
mocracy over irretrievable llast shows a complete 

Chapters from My Diary 
was skepticism in him, becamc cyni('i.~m in them, 
and Adler's voluntary withrawal into a "decOl'a
tive" capacity, was tranllformcd, in their casc, 
into open derision as to the bal'lic valul's o( Social
ism, And this natural selection of his ('oHahorn
tors constitutes the clearest eXlll'l'~l'Iion and con
demnation of the elder Adler's systcm, 

The son, with his genuinely re\'olutional'Y tcm
peramcnt, occupied, by his very nnhu't'. a position 
that was hostile to this system, lie diJ'(!etcd his 
criticism, his mistrust, his hatred, chiefl~' again!lt 
his own government, Whcn we last met (Aug, 
3, 1914), he first of all showed the proclamation 
the government had just issucd to thE: population, 
asking t.hem to follow up and intercept ,,11 suspi
cious foreigners, With insto'lntly-kinclled :\\'er~ion 
he spoke of the openinng of the orl!'Y of chauvin
ism that had set in, His outward l'eser\'e only 
emphasized his profound moral seriousness, Half 
an hour later, the "Doctor" arrh'ed, He imme
diately proposed that we go together to the Pre
fecture, to see Geier, the Chief of Political Police, 

blindncss to the driving forces of the pl'es~nt 
tim(', Thcy 'Icek to cover the wounds they rcceivcd 
in Nieder-Barmin by a bittcr attnck upon the 
Boll'hcviki, under the generalship of Menshevik 
Stein, with the aid, or, to speak more accurntely, 
lIIUICl' the direction of the great thcoreticinn, Karl 
l\uutsky, There is heroism for you, indecd, and 
Ilrofound statemanl'lhip! Karl Marx would turn 
in his grave if hc could see them, It is charncter
iNtic of thc party that its mcmbcr" ~hould still 
cuntinue to "'orship Knutsky ns thc holy prophet, 
Did not t.hc 4th of Augul'!t prove that the lcnrned 
schoolmal'!ter poKseSl'!eS not a spark of Marxinn 
revolutionary spirit? 

I··tll' "n or thcl'!c rea~onK it iN o\)\'ious that the 
hull'pendent Social Democracy hal'! neithcl' the 
impetul' nor thc power of attracting the <:erman 
pruletarint, The workingman knows full wcll what 
l'Ial'1'! I'!olidnrity m~ms to him, lie may be r~ady 
to split the party. But he will not pny whut he 
ju:o;Uy considcrs " tcrrible price in v:lin, 

J Ie will not und cannol be satil'!ficd with a hop('
lel'1S rcactionary utopin, For even if it were pos
sible to realize Its aims, thi~ realization would 
mean the beginning, not the end of crisis, After 
all, the catatttrophe on the 4th of August did not 
break upon us like a thunderboldt out of a blue 
sky, It was the incvitable outcome of a disease 
that had been gnawing at the vitals of the move
ment for many years, in spite of its glowing ex
terior, 

It has becn argued that thc Independent Social 
Democracy did not want the party IIpirit, that it 
had bcen partly driven out of the party by the 
govcrnmcnt Socialists. But the rcsult of this very 
policy of hesitation, of doing things by halves, 
wns the complete alienation of the masscs, streng
thc:!1ling al' it docs thcir belief that the Indepen
dent Social Dem()cracy is responsible for the di
vilolioll in the ranks of the Social Dcmocracy, And, 
in truth, 'What is gained by a split when the In
dependcnt Social Democracy inl'ists that its vote 
ngaim;t war credi~ il' JIOt based upon a funda· 
mental llrinciple, whilc the govcrnmcnt Socialists 
nUlintain tho'lt they vote in favor of war credits 
for purely tactic ... l reasons? In the final analysiS 
both sides, the ncgntive anel the affirmative, arc 
actuated by thc sclfl'lamc motive, Th('y are try
ing to wash the bear without wetting his skin. 

Vnless all indicalion14 dcceivc liS, thc Indepen
dcnt Social Democracy can cOllnt with any dCl!'l'ee 
of certninty upon not marc than t.wo or three of 
the seats it now holds. In itl'lelf this would be no 
mi:o;fortune. were it not that the Patty with its 
support of the "tried nnd proven tacti<':o;" is in the 
main a p:U'liamcntary Ilarty, Under theNe cir
cumNtnnc('s a decided losl'l or, POWC1' il'! n dangcr
UU14 symptom for thc future. 

Actunted by a spirit of se}f-Ill'esel'"ation and 
nn ingrown I'en,,(' of political re~ponl'ibility, tho 
Independent Social D('mocrncy goes into tht! tight 
lignin and again, with the "old tried nncl pro\'cn 
tactic"," There were thONt' among UM who hoped 
thnt it would be po~Mihlt' to act. in thi~ ncw party 
fur thc hiKhe~t I!'ood of mankind, 'fhe higher the 
hope~ we cntertained, the more bittcr has becn 
the disillusionment. 

in order to consult with him on the intention!; of 
the authorities with regard to the Russian cmi
grnnts living in Vienna, 

Thc Chief of Political Police exprcs~ecl thc opi
nion that tomorrow morning there may be an 
edict putting ull RUNl'!ianK and S(!1'hinnl4 under 
I!'uard, "Th08e whom we know we will later libe
rate. but complicationI'! ma~' arise, Be~ic1es, we 
should not be able to permit them to leavc the 
country after that." 

"Ro you would recommcnd leaving thc count. 
ry?" 

"Ab~olutely, And-the (Iuicker the bettcr," 
"Vcry wcll, I shall go to Switzerland with my 

family tomorrow," 
"Urn !-I should prefer it, if you !lhould leave 

today." 
The time of this conversation was 3 p, M, At 

6,40 I was already seated in the train, with my 
family, and the train was leavinl for Switzerland 
(Zurich). 
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• The Repudiation of Debts In 
IT happens Occasionally, because of some obscure 

impulse, either twitches of conscience or reasons 
of circulation, that the press prints something fa
vorable to the Soviet Republic. In this class be
longs an interview with Dr. H. M. Kallen, prof. 
of Philosophy at Wisconsin University, published 
recently in the Boston "American". According to 
the interview, Dr Kallen "is fully convinced that 
the present system of government in Russia is 
of such a liberal democratic nature and so respons
ive to the people's will that should a majority 
desire an overturn of present policies, that major
ity could do so through the ballot." 

The reactionary press insists that the Soviet 
Government and the Bolsheviki are incapable of 
reorganizing Russia. are plunging the country 
into chaos. On this head, Dr. Kallen says: 

"It is my firm belief that the Russian govern
ment as it now stands is moving on toward sub
stantial and well-regulated systems of control. 
If the Russian people are allowed to work out 
their own destinies in accordance with President 
Wilson's clause in his points dealing with self
determination of the peoples of Europe, they 
should soon be able to rehabilitate the agricul-
tural and industrial systems." . 

There are a number of reasons why internation
al forces violently oppose the Soviet Republic, but 
there are two fundamental reasons: one, that it 
is introducing Socialism and industrial democracy 
which is a danger to Capitalism and industrial 
autocracy everywhere; the other, that the Soviet 
Republic has repudiated the national debts of 
Russia. The initiative in the campaign for inter
vention came from the French financiers, who 
have billions invested in loans to the former Czar's 
government. Dr. Kallen ventures a prophecy 
about this repudiation of debts: "It is my belief 
that when prosperity returns and the spectre of 
famine has been removed, they will voluntarily 
reconsider the vote taken to repudiate their na
tional debts." 

Whether the Soviets will reconsider the repu
diation of debts depends largely upon the strength 
developed by International Socialism and the rev
olutionary proletariat. But the Soviet Republic 
will never "voluntarily" reconsider the repudia
tion. Why? 

It was not alone the debts of foreign financiers 
that were repudiated, but equally the debts to 

Russian financiers-all loans contracted by the 
Czar's government were repudiated. The Czar 
never was the people. 

It is suicide for the Russian people to pay the 
enormous debts of the Czar's regime: they would 
ruin their recovery from the catastrophe of the 
war. The government of the people, the govern
ment of the workmen's and peasants' Soviets, 
cannot without stultifying itself accept the finan
cial obligations of the Czar. 

The world knows that the Czar's regime was 
an autocracy, that it never in the slightest degree 
represented the will of the people, that it fattened 
upon the misery, murder and degradation of the 
people. The debts of the Russian state were con
tracted by the Czar and his corrupt bureaucracy, 
out of which they grew rich and maintained their 
power. 

But, more important, if it had not been for the 
money loaned the Czar by foreign financiers, 
Czarism would have collapsed long ago. The 
great fact, the unforgiveable thing, is that English 
and French bankers, international finance gene
rally, maintained the power of the Czar by loans 
of money. This money was not used to promote 
the interests of the Russian people: it was used 
to pay the murderous secret police, to maintain 
the gendarmerie that "guarded" the people, to 
sustain the army that crushed the people, to pro
vide the Czar with the moral and physical instru
ments of torture necessary to maintain "his" 
people in subjection. Shall the Russian people pay 
the debts of their former murderers and oppres
sors, shall the Russian people compensate the in
ternational financial brigands who, as an ally of 
the Czar, maintained the predatory autocracy in 
power? 

International finance was aware of the infamous 
character of the Czar's regime--but the Czar paid 
and accordingly was respeetable, even though 
these payments represented the blood and tears 
and agony of the Russian people. The Soviets 
refuse this blood money, and they are brigands, 
scondrels, and must be ,>Cl'Ushed. IntCl'llational 
finance is the most brutal and infamous of hypo
crites; it despises liberty, scorns justice, and will 
tolerate anything providing it means mon~. The 
French and British and German financiers knew 
that their money was used to strengthen and 
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Russia 
maintain a vile autocracy: but what of it? It 
meant profits, and profits must be secured, out 
of blood and massacres if necessary. 

The Russian people in 1905 started a revolu
tion. They battled heroically against Czarism, and 
they were conquering. They might have destroy
ed Czarism then and there. The Czar was desper
ate, the Czar required money to finance the coun
ter-revolution. The money was provided by the 
French banks. The Russian revolutionary demo
cracy, democracy and Socialism throughout the 
world, protested against the loan, declaring that 
the money was to crush the Russian Revolution~ 
But the bankers of France, intent upon profits, 
intent upon conciliating Czarism, made the loan, 
millions and millions of francs, and this money 
crushed the revolution, this money paid for the 
thugs that murdered the rebels, that masaaered 
the Russian people, that maintained the Czar 
supreme for another terrible twelve years. Shall 

. the Russian people pay back this money, approve 
of this murderous slave trade of French finance? 

The Czar engaged in a war against Germany 
and Austria; it was his war, the war of the auto
cracy, started without the consent of the people. 
The Czar did not wage war for democracy, but to 
grab territory, to increase his power. Interna
tional finance loaned money to the Czar, most of 
which was not used for purposes of war against 
Germany, but for war against the Russian people, 
to murder them into subjection, to prevent a rev
olution. It is this money that the People's Gov
ernment in Russia refuses to pay. 

Why should the workers recognize the financial 
obligations of their masters? The workers are 
not slave-traders, and refuse to honor the money 
obligations incurred in the slave trade of inter
national finance against peace and democracy. 

There is still another consideration. The na
tions of Europe are tottering under a huge na
tional debt, because of the war. They face bank
ruptcy. The national debt of the United States 
is a trifle compared with the national debt of the 
European states; moreover, this country is as 
wealthy as all Europe together. A great problem 
in Europe will be these debts; and already a ge
neral campaign is developing to repudiate the 
national debts as a phase of the developing strug
gle for Socialism. 

The Flowers that Bloom in the Spring 
STABLE government, as the veriest tyro in di
plomacy knows, is one of the first laws of inter
national politics. Without it no self-respecting 
nation will grant recognition---other than that re
quired to successfully kill them, of course,-to 
any people. So important is stable government 
that not only will the great powers not grant re
cognition to the unstable one, but they will send 
armies and flet!ts to shoot the people into a con
dition of stability-the stability of death. 

Take Russia for example! 
The whole trouble with that unfortunate coun

try is that it has no stable government. Under 
the Czar it was a great empire, any nation would 
lend it money. Its flag, ambassadors, soldiers, 
sailors were respected everywhere. None dared 
interfere in its internal affairs; if a dispute arose 
regular diplomatic observances were followed and 
if war resulted hostilities opened only after for
mal declarations had been made. 

But now, under the rule of the people, nobody 
respects Russia, not even her enemies. Alien 
troops land on her soil and slaughter her citizens 
without any declaration of war. Her flag is tram
pled in the dust, even Tammany politicians for
bid its display in public. Her ambassadors are 
hounded from pillar to post and arrested in spite 
of diplomatic immunity, her sailors and citizens 
are publicly flouted in the streets of "friendly" 
nations. 

In the matter of the Brest-Litovsk Treaty her 
enemies imposed outrageous terms upon her. 
Why? Because she had not a stable government. 
This is clearly seen by a comparison between the 
terms of that treaty and the terms imposed upon 
the then stable vovernments of the Central Em
pires by the Allies in their armistice. 

It is, however, in comparin~ the outlying parts 
of Russia with the rest of the country that the 
blessinsrs of stability and the reasons for the re
fusal of the Allies to recognize any but a stable 
government become clearly apparent. Through
out'Russia generally the Soviets are in control 

but the Allies have persistently refused to recog
nize their authority because they do not consti
tute a stable government. In remote parts things 
are different: the Bolsheviki have been over
thrown in the cities and stable government once 
more holds sway. 

After the arlival of the Allied troops in Vla
divostok the local Soviet was disbanded and its 
members jailed. Democracy being the keynote 
of things governmental nowadays, an election 
was immediately held to form a proper govern
ment. But the Russians are an ignorant people
they elected the Bolsheviki. This would not do at 
till so a group of counter-revolutionists got to
gether and formed the All-Siberian government, 
which promptly found favor with the Allies. 
After issuing a few proclamations regarding 
its plans for reorganizing not only Siberia 
but all Russia it was found that it did 
not represent all Siberia at all. General. 
Semenoff at the head of a few hundred 
Cossack and Chinese troops, appeared one day 
and, after arresting the All-Siberian government 
and declaring that he was the Heaven-sent savior 
of Siberia, established himself as dictator. Re
presentatives of the Allies visited him, however, 
and the worthy general thereupon issued another 
proclamation to the effect that it was all a mis
take, that he was not the instrument of heaven 
after all but only a humble general, that it was 
clearly a case of mistaken identity, and that the 
All-Siberian government was all that its name 
implied. 

With the arrival of the Allied troops in Archan
gel the Bolsheviki were again put in their proper 
place and a group of gentlemen announced to a 
bewildered people that they were the "Govern
ment of the North" and really the representa
tives of the entire Murman coast. The population 
of the Murmancoast being mostly composed of 
a few tribes of wandering fishermen who care 
little about governments, nobody contradicted the 
new government, and the presence of the Allied 

armies decided the citizens of Archangel to let 
the issue go by default. Suddenly a group of 60 
or 60 monarchists arose, transfered the "Govern-· 
ment of the North" to a couple of barges, shipped 
it off to an island in the Gulf of Archangel, and 
formed a new government. 

The island on which the "Government of the 
North" landed was controlled by the Bolsheviki 
-which circumstance added to the fact that the 
"Government of the North" had been landed on 
the south side of the island resulted for a time 
in relations being somewhat strained. The Allies 
intervened, however, convinced the monarchists 
that they, like general Semen off in Vladivostok, 
were the victims of a cruel mistake and brought 
back the "Government of the North" which 
promptly issued a manifesto laying forth its plans 
for the regeneration of all Russia. 

In the meantime, inspired apparently by the 
presence of the Allies, the cou".ter-revolutionary 
forces at Omsk set up another government, jailed 
the local Soviet and issued some proclamations 
regarding the benefits of stable government, while 
yet another group set up the All-Russian gov
ernment at Ufa, at the same time issuing an in
vitation to all the other governments to send 
delegates so that it might be All-Russian in some
thing more than name. Difficulties occured right 
away, owing to the fact that all these govern
ments were widely separated and that the counry 
intervening was controlled by the Soviets, so for a 
time the All-Russian government mysteriously 
disappeared-apparently leaving all Russia with
out any government, stable or otherwise. 

Recently it turned up at Omsk with a flourish, 
announcing the names of the generals of the All
Russian army, the admirals of the All-Russian 
navy, the chief of the All-Russian police, the head 
of the All-Russian street cleaning department and 
many other important All-Russian officials. All 
went merry as a wedding march until two or thT 
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The Problems of Reconstruction 

To The Workers: 

('HE war is dead-unless the sinister interests 
" represented by the reactionary press provoke 

a new war against Socialism in Russia and Ger
many. The war is dead-and the real struggle. 
the great social struggle of the proletariat against 
Capitalism is now in action. 

Unless you of the working class, who do the 
work and don't own the instruments of work, 
think and act upon the problems of reconstruction, 
the world, instead of becoming safe for demo
cracy, will become safe-and safer-for pluto
cracy, for the capitalist and the profiteer. 

Perhaps one of your loved ones is in the army, 
perhaps one of them has died- : what's to be done 
after the war? Shall the old world of industrial 
oppression persist? All the dead shall have died 
in vain, all the living shall have agonized in vain, 
unless you think and act upon the problems of re
construction, learn out of this war to think and 
act as u class against the capitalist class, who own 
the instruments of work and do no socially ne
cessary labor, yet garner the richness of life, un
less you highly resolve: The horrors of the old 
order ot Industrial autocracy shall dissappear; the 
agony of the war shall not happen again; the new 
world Rhall be a world of peace, of industrial de
mocracy, the world for the workers. 

It is generally agreed that the world after the 
war will be a new world, a world vastly different 
from the world that produced this war. 

A new world. yes: but of what sort? A world 
of capital, or of labor? A world of industrial auto
cracy, or of industrial democracy? 

Reactionary Capitalism is learning the lan
guae.e of the new order, and it is developing a 
perfect technique for the deception of the work
ers. Industrial democracy is a case in point. You 
are hearing much of this democracy,-financiers 
and captains of industry, and their "liberal" hire
lings, are speaking frequently about the need of 
"industrial democracy." What do they mean? 
Do they mean that the workers shall own in
dustry, shall decide the disposal of the things 
they llroduce? Do they mean that the profit sys
tem should end? No! Real industrial democracy 
would mean the unconditional surrender of Ca
pitalism. They mean that the workers should be 
"consulted," that the workers should be allowed 
to form "committees" with a say but no power, 
they mean that the workers should remain wage
slaves while playing with the toy of a fraudulent 
industrial democracy. S~iety, that is to say, the 
workertJ, should own and control industry, and by 
means of the industrial vote govern industry
that and that alone, is industrial democracy: in
dustrial self-government of the working class. 

The bourgeois prattle of "industrial democracy" 
is pure camouflage. Equally camouflage is the 
general discussion of "reconstruction." 

Reconstruction. in the mouth of the capitalist, 
means reconstruction that promotes Capitalism, 
that retains the subjection of the proletariat. 
Capitalist reconstruction means adapting Capital
ism to the new world conditions so that new and 
huger profits shall be made. 

Real reconstruction is fundamental. Not this 
or that thing shall be reconstructed, but the whole 
of society. 

On this issue the great social struggle will de
pend; on the consequences of this struggle will 
depend the destiny of the world. Workers: are 
you thinking, preparing. organizing? 

Capitnl is organizing itself, is preparing to use 
conditions after the war to make more profits, 
to acquire more wealth. to oppress still more the 
workinv class. Capital is preparing for Imperial
ism. 

Labor must organize-not along the old lines 
of bar~aining. of small concessions, but for the 
transformation of the industrial autocracy of 
Capitalism into the industrial democracy of So
cialism. The working class must organize indust
rially and politically to dispute with capital the 
mastery of government. the mastery of industry, 
the mastery of the world. Labor must fi«ht ca
pital rt'lentlessly. uncomoromisingly, by me~ns 
of the class struggle, until labor conquers capItal 
and be~omes suoreme. The working class must 
prepare for Socialism. 

Now is the time to prepare! Socialism is your 
instrument-the instrument against the profiteer, 
who is a capitalist. and against the capitalist, who 
is a profiteer-the instrument for the emancipa-

By Louis C. F raina 

tion of the working class from industrial auto
cracy. 

The problems of peace are problems of recon
struction, and the problems of reconstruction are 
problems of peace. 

They say that this war was "a war to end war." 
They say that this "shall be the last war." And 
this shows how the mass of the people hate war 
and yearn for universal peace, for the free oppor
tunity to devote one's self to productive tasks 
and the simple joys of life. 

But this "war to end war" was not the first of 
its kind in history. Perpetual peace has been the 
dream of the ages-and always a dream. Slightly 
more than one hundred years ago the world 
fought France and Napoleon as disturbers of the 
peace, as yesterday it fought Germany and the 
Kaiser; and after Napoleon was beaten they re
arranged things to secure permanent ~eace: peace 
did not come, but dark reaction instead. 

Permanent peace will not come of territorial 
readjustments or political reconstruction. Per
manent peace will come only if society itself is 
reconstructed, only by the overthrow of Capital
ism and the control of society and the world by 
the Socialist proletariat, the working class. 

This was a "war to end war" -but then why 
do so many newspapers, why do so many power
ful groups, why do Theodore Roosevelt and others 
urge and campaign for universal military service? 
Why does Secretary of the Navy Daniels propose 
larger naval armaments? Militarism is not a gua
rantee of peace. 

Think, men and women of the working class, 
you who suffer and toil, about these plans for a 
larger militarism, for universal n.ilitary service! 
Do they mean peace? Do they mean liberty and 
happiness for the workers? 

And while considering the end of the horrors 
of war, consider the horrors of peace: the slaugh
ter of workers through preventable industrial 
accidents, the slaughter of workers through pre
ventable industrial diseases, the slaughter of 
workers through over-work, the slaughter of 
workers through poor and insuffiCient food. Cap
italism itself is the great horror! 

New wars may come. They must not come. 
But understanding of social facts and proletarian 
action alone will prevent new wars. 

Two great powers developed during the war
the state power and the financial power. The 
state aquired new and wider powers-becoming 
centralized, more authoritative, and establishing 
a drastic control over industry. The state now 
tells workers often that they cannot strike; and 
this policy may persist after the war. Indeed, 
many capitalists want to see the state absolutely 
control labor and prevent strikes. Finance-C8p
ital is becoming rapidly more powerful; the pro
fiteers-and the profiteer is nothing but a capital
ist-are making enormous profits, developing 
more reserve capital, acquiring larger powers for 
imperialistic financial conquests and oppressing 
the workers. 

These two powers-the state and finance-cap
ital-are becoming unified in imperialistic State 
Capitalism, the final stage of Capitalism, the 
greatest instrument for the oppression of the pro
letariat, of the working class. 

The struggles of the Socialist proletariat must 
be direc:ted against this State Capitalism, which 
means against imperialistic Capitalism itself. 

State Capitalism is the unity of finance-cap
ital and the state against the working class. 
State Capitalism means that the state controls 
industry, controls labor, in the interest of the 
capitalist class, employers, the oppressors of 
labor. State Capitalism means Capitalism at the 
climax of its power, more malevolent, more tyran
nical, more murderous. And it is precisely this 
State Capitalism that is comllrised in "the new 
world after the war" as used by the apologists of 
Capitalism,-in other words, the "new world" 

would mean a world of dominant Capitalism, of 
oppresSive state power, of a still more oppressed. 
working class. 

This is not the world for an intelligent worker, 
conscious of his class and determined to struggle 
for the only new world which will bring peace. 
liberty, happiness.-the new world of un!ver~l 
Socialism. a world for the workers. in which tn
dustrial liberty and democracy will prevail It is 
the struggle for the new world that will engage 
the energy of class conscious workers. 

There is a theory suggesting that government 
control or government ownership of industry will 
CJolve the problems of poverty, of low wages, of 
grinding, health-destroying toil. It is a mis
taken theory. After all, government control or 
ownership of industry still means the capitalist in 
power, still means profits and dividends wrung 
out of the blood and agony of the workers, still 
means the wages anel profits system, which 
is the source of all the evils which oppress the 
working class. No! Capitalism itself must be 
overthrown, for fundamentally it makes no real 
difference to the workers whether they are the 
wage-slaves of private Capitalism or State Cap
italism. 

Instead of state (capitalist) control of industry, 
there must be established worker's control of In
dustry,--control by those who work for the be
nefit of those who work, not control by lawyet'8 
and politicians for the benefit of the capitalist 
and the parasites of Capit'llism. 

Industry must be turned over to the workers
that is, that must and will be the basis of" re
construction after the war. This alone will mean 
a reconstruction making for peace, liberty, demo
cracy and happiness. 

The mill, mines, factories, all the means neces
sary for the life of the people, must be the posses
sion of the people: they must be owned, ma
naged, directed by the workers themselves, for 
the workers-which alone will mean for the pe0-
ple. 

The workers in the mills, mines and factories 
will control in each particular workshop,-not an 
employer. The vote-the industrial vote-of the 
workers in each particular industry will decide 
affairs. Each factory will not be independent of 
each other-that would be anarchy; but all fact
ories, will be united by means of appropriate 
administrative organs elected by the votes of the 
workers, culminating in the central industrial 1lO
vernment elected directly by the workers. This 
would be industrial democracy,-not the indust
rial autocracy which prevails under Caoitalism, 
ruled by Kaiser· Morgan, Kaiser Rockefeller. and 
the other Kaisers of the financial empires of mo
dern Capitalism. 

Efforts will be made by the hirelings of Capital
ism to direct the energy of the workers into 
struggles for small objects, and particularly for 
State Caoitalism. Do not allow this to happen I 
All problems are centralized into one problem.
the overthrDw of Capitalism, the abolition of the 
wages system. 

This is the great issue, and as you strugJZ'le for 
this fundamental object, you will take lesser 
gains, but over and above all, this ideal of Social
ism must guide your enerso- and your stru~Jdes. 

The energy of the proletariat after the war 
must be directed in our great final class struggle 
against Capitalism. 

Not this or that thin~,-but Caoihlism itself 
must go: that is the only class conscious course. 

The immediate demands in this Jrl'ed '"""l"' ... le 
for the conquest of pOwer by meAns oj Socialist 
industrial and political action, will be: 

1.-Worker's control of industrY. to be exer
cised by industrial organizations of the work~rs 
and the industrial vote. 

2.-Repudiation of national debts-the workers 
shall not 8Rsume new burdens latent with unpa
ralleled suffering. 

3.-Expropriation of the banks - finance 
-capital must be destroyed, the bllnks national
ized and used for the reople, instead of the people 
being used for the banks. 

4.-Expropriation of the railways, the steel in
dustry and other large (trust) orvanizations of 
capitaJ.-not one cent compensation to be paid. as 
"buying out" the capitalists would insure a con
tinuance of the exploitation of the worh"s: pro
vision. however. to be mAde for smqll owners of 
stock not exceeding $10,000 or unable to work for 
a living. 

5.-The nationalization of foreign trade-this 
to insure the ending of the commercial antagon
isms that milrht produce new wars. 

These fundamental measures. of course. would 
imply a struggle all:ainst Capitalism itself, the 
conquest of power bv the workers. These mea
sures would be introduced on the b'\CJi!'! of a new 
Socialist State, and would be prp.Jiminarv mea. 
sures in the establishment of Rotoi,,}j"m.-i"~u8t
rial self-government, the world for the workerr 
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Sinn Fein-and the New Sbuggle 
pRACTICALLY every generation of Irishmen 

By Eadmonn MacAlpine 

class easily falls a victim to the charlatans who 
lay all its misery to English rule and keeps its 
eyes from the economic situation at home. 

The Irish Parliamentary party have long played 
this game, ably aided whether consciously or not 
by tM Unionist party of Ulster, and between 
them they succeeded in keeping the Irish work-

during the past 700 years has witnessed an 
armed uprising against English domination. In
deed during the first 500 years of the English 
occupation the country was in a continuous state 
of war-some times the Irish gained the ascend
ency and other times the tide of battle favored 
the invader. On the whole, although the English 
did succeed in finally establishing themselves on 
a firm basis the Irish remained an unbeaten 
people in the sense that a certain 'section of the 
IpOpula,tion steadfastly refused to acknowledge 
the conquest. This section was not confined to 
any particular part of the island, but arose here 
and there as opportunity presented itself. 

'er's eyes fixed on London and his hopes centered 
on tlW coming of Home Rule. The Ulster union
ists play their part by keeping the Ulster 
workman terrorized with the prospect of Home 
Rule and directing his energies to combating this 
imaginary evil lest he should find an outlet for 
them nearer home. 

Since th.e passing of the act of unton in 1800 
the form of resistance changed from that of a 
people continually at war with an alien invader 
to that of outbursts of rebellion against an estab
lished authority-but always lay the undercurrent 
of the section which asserted Ireland's nation
hood and their determination to sweep the for
eign domination out of the land for all time. 

It is in:tportant that these two forces be borne 
in mind-that which refused to recognize ,Eng
land's authority at any and all times and that 
which recognized the union but rose in revolt 
against intolerable conditions. The latter section 
were the people who made the risings possible 
while th'e former were composed chiefty of a few 
middle class idealists. Irish history in dealing 
with these revolts, or risings, pays nearly all its 
attehtion to the idealists and the more Irish the 
history the m6re it misrepresents this point. 

The people who formed the bulk of the fighters 
in all these revolts were of the same class as those 
who fight in all revolutions-the disposessed. 
From the period of 1740 until the signing of the 
act of union the peasantH-the agricultural sec
tion, and in the Ireland of that period the major
ity, of the working cIass;-were in continual re
volt under the various names of Whiteboys, Oak
boys and Steelboys. In all cases the revolts had 
their origins in the oppressive conditions govern
ing the lives of the peasantry. Thousands of these 
peasants were hung or jailed for life and at differ
ent times pitched battles took place between them 
and the soldiery, yet conventional Iiishhistory 
gives them only a passing mention, and so it is 
throughout the pages of Ireland's story. The 
patriotic side is stressed and the economic-the 
important side--is left practically untouched. 

James Connolly, whose martyr death is being 
misrepresented by the Irish bourgeoisie today, 
says of these same forces in his work "Labour in 
Irish History": 

"Hence the spokesmen of the middle class, in 
the press and on the platform, have consistently 
sought the emasculation of the Irish ~ational 
movement, the distortion of Irish history, and, 
above all, the denial of all relation between the 
social rights of the Irish toilers and the political 
rights of the Irish nation. It was hoped and in
tended by this means to create what is termed 'a 
real National movement'-i. e., a movement in 
which each class would recognize the rights of the 
other classes and laying aside their contentions 
would unite in a national struggle against the 
common enemy-England. Needless to say, the 
only class deceived by such phrases was the work
ing class. When questions of 'class' interests are 
eliminated from public controversy a victory is 
thereby gained for the possessing, conservative 
clas~, whose only hope of security lies in such 
elimination. Like a fraudulent trustee, the bour
geois dreads l,1othing so much as an impartial 
and rigid inquiry into the validity of his title 
deeds. Hence the bourgeois press and politicians 
incessantly strive to inftame the working class 
mind to fever heat upon questions outside the 
range of their own class interests. War, religion, 
race, language, political reform, patriotism
apart from whatever intrinsic merits they may 
possess--all serve in the hands of the possessing 
class as counter-irritants, whose function it is to 
avert the catastrophe of lIocial revolution by en
gendering heat in such parts of the body politic 
as are farthest removed from the seat of eco
nomic enquiry, and consequently of class con
sciousness on the part of the proletariat.'r 

From this brief outline it can be seen that due 
to their ignorance of their own real history, due 
to the fact that all, or practically all, Irish prose, 
l)Oetry 'and song is heavy with the story of un
ectuRI fights, disastrous defeats and the ensuing 
telgns of Terror, and due to the living reality of 
.:apitalistic misrule in Ireland, the Irish working 

But of recent years the Irish parliamentary 
party has lost prestige. They talked revolt and 
revolution for a quarter of a century without ever 
coming near to action, they spoke continually of 
the dawn of Irish freedom and squabbled among 
themselves about petty reforms, they were loud 
in fulsome praise of "the Irish virtues" and be
came more and more copies of the English upper 
bourgeoisie, they damned the acts of England in 
reference to Ireland and supported her oppressions 
of other peoples. They continued in power largely 
by the prestige accuing from Parnell's name and 
the support of the older generation who like 
themselves mistook talk for action, but the young
e,r generation wanted action, they dreamed that 
Ireland might be free ... 

It was while Ireland was in this political "slough 
of despond" that the Sinn Fein policy ,was propa
gated. A pamphlet entitled "The Resurrection of 
Hungary-A. Parallel for Ireland," written by 
Arthur Griffiths was the herald of the new move
ment. 'The idea took root in the minds of the 
young men and within the next few years the 
movement grew to such proportions that a con
vention was held in Dublin in the latter parl of 
1905. It might be properly said that the Sinn 
Fein, or as it was sometimes called the Hungarian, 
policy was definitely launched in 1905. The break 
down of the Irish Parliamentary Party in 1906 
and in 1909 gave the new movement an impetus 
and in a short time it had grown to such popular
ity 'that a daily paper was issued under the name 
Sinn Fein. 

The chief reason for the growth of Sinn Fein 
may be fairly enumerated under two heads-the 
failure of the Irish Parliamentary party to achieve 
Home Rule although it had obtained, what it 

The Flowers that Bloom in the Spring 
C {llltillued from page .rix 

officer~ of the All-Russian army arrested four 
members of the All-Russian government and as 
a result the government was dissolved. The emer
gency calling forth the man, Admiral Kolchak, in 
full dress uniform, appeared on the scene as the 
All-Russiari dictator. "All-Russia for the All-Rus
sians" was the motto inscribed on his banner 
which, in deference to Mayor Hylan's well-known 
views on color schemes, had been changed from 
a flaming red to a delicate shade of pink. He 
appointed several generals and admirals to luc
rative positions in the All-Russian army and fleet 
and as a result has these gentlemen as his strong 
supporters while those whom he overlooked in 
the matter of appointments, such as for instance 
General Semenoff of Vladivostok fame. refuse to 
recognize his authority and prepare to set up gov
ernments of their own. 

All are, however, in complete agreement that 
the Bolshevik forces must be crushed; it is on the 
question of the division of the spoils resulting 
from the crushing that the various dictators of 
AlI-Russia are split. 

When stability finally develops the great powers 
will, doubtless, immediately accord recognition to 
the proper authorities with all the correct honors; 
bands, military reviews, flag raisings, salutes, 
"gay splashes of color marking the presence of 
the wives and relatives of the functionaries", 
inaugural addresses and proclamations about "li
berty", "freedom", "democracy", "stability" -
quite 2. lot about "stability". 

While Admiral Kolchak musters his All-Rus
sian army, All-Russian navy and stabilizes his 
AIl-Rm;sinn-AII-Siberian-All-Dictator democracy 
the Bol~heviki, besides controlling the affairs of 
the country at large, are devoting their spare time 
to unstnbiIizing Germany, Austria, Holland, and 
Switzerland as well as causing many sleepless 
nights to the kings of the Italian, Spanish and 
British democracies. 

Isn't it a pity that the Bolsheviki are so un
stable? 

always claimed as the one necessity to final sue· 
cess, the balance of power in the English House 0 
Commons; and the fact that Sinn Fein had 
definite program of action. 

Sinn Fein, in the narrower sense of the worda, 
means "ourselves alone" or "by our own efforts," 
but Jim Larkin, the Irish labor leader, writing In 
"The Masses" a short time after the Rebellion of 
1916 gives to the movement a wider interpretation 
at the same time disavowing his belief in its ec0-
nomic doctrin~s. Nitsche has spoken of ' the 
ascending will of the people;'" he says, "such a 
term would be a more literal translation; and yet 
though all Socialists and radicals could appreciate 
the soul and meaning of such terms .. it is' neces
sary to explain right here that though the Sinn 
Fein movement from the intellectual side was ap
proved of by the Irish revolutionary section of 
the working class, its economic basis as inter
preted by the political section of that movement" 
by writers such as Arthur Griffiths, Bulmer Hob
son and others, was strongly assailed. It should 
be understood that Griffiths and his narrow school 
of PQlitical propagandists imported the political 
and economic side of Sinn Fein from Hunpry, 
a bastardized translation of Liszt's economic philo
sophy. The Trish revolutionary movement, which 
comprised at least four-fifths of the men under 
arms in the late rebellion, never at any time iden
tified itself with the Sinn Fein position. On the 
contrary, we at all times exposed their ignorance 
of economics, and their lack of knowledge of the 
interdependance of nation with nation, but were' 
at one with them in their idea of building up a 
self-reliant nation." 

It was. in the narrow sense of "ourselves 
alone" that the words Sinn Fein were first used. 
One of the chief planks in the platform was the 
withdrawal of the Irish representatives from the 
British P8,l'liament and the establishment of a na
tional council ,to which Irishmen should render 
voluntary obedience, ignoring as far as possible 
England's existence in Ireland. This looked to 
young Ireland like action and the movement gaiD
,ed many adherents. Sinn Feiners were, however, 
insistent on the fact that they were not advocat-· 
jng physical re$istance but were rather opposed 
to the physical force idea, urging passive resist
ance as the means to accomplish the desired end. 
Their desired end was not in itself very revolu
tionary-they advocated the rule of Ireland by a 
King, Lords and Commons, even going so far as to 
suggest that if the King of England would accept 
the Irish throne they would be satisfied; in other 
words they wanted a dual monarchy after the 
style of Austria-Hungary. 

About the time that Sinn Fein came promi-
nently before the public, the Irish Socialist and 
Labor movement showed signs of activity, in fact 
the Irish Labor movement might be said to have 
had its birth at this "time. It was with 
the return of Larkin ~ Ireland that the Labor 
movement became a factor in the life of the 
country. It is true that labor unions existed In 
several large cities for a considerable time prior 
to 1907 but they were nearly all lifeless, or at 
least paralyzed. limbs of the British movement. 
As a result of the lax manner in which he found 
the Irish branches of the English unions admin
istered Larkin organized the Irish Transport and 
General Workers Union and from the moment of 
its inception it became a vital and revivifying in
fluence in the life of the working class of the 
country. 

Consequent upon the activity of the labor move
ment the real measure of the Sinn Fein, and par
liamentary movements became apparent and then 
belran the struggle between the two ideas; the old 
and the new-the conception of Irish liberty as a 
petty bourgeois freedom resultant from the ~re
ation of a semi-independent political state and the 
conception of liberty as an industrial democracy 
resultant from the establishment of a proletarian 
industrial republic, the rise to power of a class 
conscious proletariat and the consequent breaking 
of the shackles of both JIOlitical and economic 
slavery. The class struggle-clear cut and definite 
-entered the field throwing the real issue into 
bold relief, unclouded by the bourgeois patriotism 
that had 80 long cast its. baleful shadow on the life 
of the Irish working class, In this struggle, which 
developed into open warfare in the Dublin strike 
of 1912-13, the forces lined up in their historie 
order-the Irish and English bourgeoisie and 
capitalists on one side and the Irish working class, 
supported by their English, Welsh and Scotch 
brethern, on the other. 


